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1、purpose:
Standardize the inspection specifications and standards for the appearance and image quality of LCM modules
larger than 11.6 inches (excluding 11.6 inches).

2、area:
It is suitable for the inspection of LCM modules of our company 11.6 inches and above (not including 11.6 inches).

3、Responsibilities：
uality Control Center: formulate and modify this document, and supervise its implementation.
Manufacturing Department: Implement and execute this document

4、 Definition:
4.1 Fatal Defects (CR): Defects that have a significant impact on performance or pose safety hazards to the

human body;
4.2 Major Defects (MA): Defects that make the product function unable to achieve the expected effect;
4.3 Minor defects (MI): product functions are not affected, only defects whose appearance exceeds

specifications;
4.4 LCM：Liquid Crystal Display Module (including semi-finished products and finished products after LCD+IC);

4.5 AQL:Acceptable Quality Level Acceptable quality level or acceptance level;
4.6 pixels: Pixel, 1 RGB combined together equals one Pixel;
4.7 Sub-pixel: R GB single element in a Pixel;
4.8 DOT: point, a sub-pixel in a pixel;
4.10 Code definition

Code Meaning Code Meaning

L Length DS Distance between
two defects

W Width N Quantity
D Diameter

4.11 Bad definition
Bright spot: In a black screen or a non-white screen, any R, G, B (sub-pixel) always bright is called

a bright spot; the defect area of the bright spot is greater than or equal to 1/2 sub-pixel;
Dark spot: In a white picture or a non-black picture, any R, G, B (sub-pixel) does not emit light, it is

called a dark spot; Connected dot: two or more consecutive bright or dark spots (horizontal
/Vertical/Diagonal direction), called connected dots; Micro bright spots: sub-pixels with a
point defect area smaller than 1/2 are called micro bright spots, or broken bright spots;

5、 Flow chart: None
6. Homework content:
6.1.1 Check the environment
6.1.2 Temperature: 23℃±3℃

6.1.3 Humidity: 55±10%RH
6.1.4 Illumination: electrical performance 0~200Lux; appearance inspection 1000±200Lux;
6.1.5 Inspection conditions
6.1.6 Detection distance: 30±5cm
6.1.7 Inspection angle: check with head-up and 45-degree viewing angles;
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6.2.3 Inspection time: 2~4 seconds for each screen, and 10~15 seconds for the overall appearance;
6.2.4 Inspector: naked or correct vision is not less than 1.0 and no color blindness; and familiar with this standard;
6.3 Sampling plan and acceptance level
6.3.1 Sampling plan: GB/T2828-2012 ordinary level II normal single sampling;
6.3.2 Serious shortcomings (CR): AQL=0;
6.3.3 Major defects (MA): AQL=0.4;
6.3.4 Minor defect (MI): AQL=0.65;
6.3.5 Counting data execution of vehicle-mounted products C=0;
6.4 Inspection tools and precautions
6.4.1 Inspection tools: BM-7, eyepiece, film card, vernier caliper, ND card, etc.;
6.4.2 The inspector shall wear anti-static finger cots and a wired static ring;
6.4.3 The inspection will use a fluorescent lamp as the illumination, and the product plane will form up and down, left
and right multi-angle visual inspections. When inspecting the surface appearance, the light & dark parts formed by
reflection can be used for inspection.
6.4.4 Inspectors conduct comparison inspection visually or with a comparison card or magnifying glass;
6.4.5 To prevent static electricity, the time for the protective film to be torn up is at least 3 seconds
6.4.6 The bad items that are not defined in this standard shall be reported upwards, and can be flowed after confirming
OK;
6.4.7 Reflective inspection icon

6.1.8 Use of eyepiece:
Place the eyepiece directly above the defect, with your eyes 2-5cm away from the eyepiece, adjust the distance until
the defect can be seen most clearly.

6.1.9 Use of Film Card:
A. Clearly visible---Put the film card directly above the foreign object for measurement, and you can use the
eyepiece to assist in the judgment.
B.Fuzzy and visible---Place the film card next to the foreign object for comparison measurement, and the eyepiece
can be used to assist in judgment.
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6.1.8 Use of ND card:
6.4.10.1 Eye distance PANEL 30±5CM, ND card distance PANEL 1-2CM
6.4.10.2 Find the defect location -> Sight the defect -> Use ND card to cover
6.4.10.3 It is OK if the ND card is not visible in 2-3 seconds, otherwise it is NG

6.2 Area definition
I area represents the central area, O area represents the non-central area (I/O area 1: 2: 1)
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6.3LCD Inspection standards

class
ificati
on

Defectiv
e item Test items Inspection standards Icon Testing

method
/tool

Dis
adv
cla
ss

LCD
P
o
or
el
e
ct
ri
c
al
te
st

Bright
and
dark

Single spot
≤3

Visually
/eye
piec
e

MI

Single dark
spot ≤4

Bright spot
+ dark spot ≤5

spaci
ng

Highlight
and

highlight
spacing

DS≧15mm
Visually

/eye
piec
e

MI

Dark spot
and dark
spot

distance

DS≧5mm

Distance
between
bright spot
and dark
spot

DS≧5mm

Conn
ect
dots

2Even
bright spots
(group)

≤1

Visually
/eye
piec
e

MI

2Even dark
spots
(group)

≤2

3 Even
bright spots
(group)

0

3 Even dark
spots
(group)

0

MURA ND5﹪can cover OK ND card MI

Broken
highlights

ND5﹪can cover OK
ND card MI

LCDLight
leakage

Not allowed (see limited
sample for special
circumstances)

/ Visually MI

LCD
stripes

Not allowed (see limited
sample for special
circumstances）

/ Visually MI

LCD grid Not allowed (see limited
sample for special
circumstances)

/ Visually MI
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LCD
flash point According to the standard of bright and dark points / Visually MI

Bright
spot ratio

1.The ratio of sharp knife products is 95 to 5
2.Ordinary customers do not control without special
requirements

/ Ratio MI

LCD
outer
View

Do not
good

Corner
collapse/side
collapse

1.Does not affect product functions
2.L≤3mm, W≤3mm，N≤1 Visually/

Flinka
MI

Terminal
collapse

1. ITO is damaged, not allowed
2. MARK is broken, not allowed Visually M

A

rupture 1. Surface damage is not allowed
2. Surface cracks are not allowed
3. Surface leakage is not allowed

Visually M
A

Extende
d crack

Not allowed Visually M
A

Pinhole D＜0.05mm，excluding
0.1mm＜D≤0.3mm，N≤3
D＞0.3mm，Not allowed

Visually
/Flinka

MI

CF Dirty
1.D ≤0.1mm：excluding
2.0.1m＜D≤0.3mm，N≤2 /

Visually
/Measu
rement
jig

MI

Cell
bubble

Not allowed / Visually/
Measure
ment jig

M
A

LCD
Scratch

W≤0.1mm，L≤10mm，DS≥20mm；excluding
0.1mm＜W≤0.15mm，L≤10mm，DS≥20mm；N≤3
D＞0.15mm，L＞10mm，Not allowed

Flinka MI

6.2 Electrical test standard

Test items Inspection standards Icon
Testing
method
/tool

Disadv/
classfica
tion

POL foreign
body (dotted)

D≤0.15mm，DS≥20mm；excluding
0.15mm＜D≤0.4mm，DS≥20mm；N≤3
D＞0.4mm，Not allowed

Flinka MI

POLForeign

body (linear)

W≤0.1mm，L≤10mm，DS≥20mm；excluding
0.1mm＜W≤0.15mm，L≤10mm，DS≥20mm；
N≤3 D＞0.15mm，L＞10mm，Not allowed Flinka MI

Backlight
foreign matter
(dotted）

D≤0.15mm，DS≥20mm；excluding
0.15mm＜D≤0.4mm，DS≥20mm；N≤3

Flinka MI
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D＞0.4mm，Not allowed

Backlight foreign
matter (linear)

W≤0.1mm，L≤10mm，DS≥20mm；
excluding0.1mm＜W≤0.15mm，L≤10mm，
DS≥20mm；N≤3 D＞0.15mm，L＞10mm，Not
allowed

Flinka MI

Backlight white point
D≤0.15mm，DS≥20mm excluding0.15mm＜
D≤0.4mm DS≥20mm；N≤3 D＞0.4mm，Not
allowed Flinka MI

Backlight scratches
W≤0.1mm，L≤10mm，DS≥20mm；
excluding0.1mm＜W≤0.15mm，L≤10mm，
DS≥20mm；N≤3 D＞0.15mm，L＞10mm，Not
allowed

Visually MI

Backlit white
group/black group

Not allowed（Samples can be limited according
to special circumstances） / Visually MI

Backlight white/black Not allowed（Samples can be limited according
to special circumstances） / Visually MI

Backlight dead
light/light off

Not allowed / Visually MA

Backlight dim Not allowed / Visually MA
Backlight color difference Determined according to BOM drawing

specifications / Visually MA

Backlight
brightness/chromaticiy

Determined according to BOM drawing
specifications / Visually MA

Backlight leakage Not allowed（Samples can be limited according
to special circumstances） / Visually MI

Back beam/lamp eye Not allowed / Visually MA
Backlight

watermark/into solution
Not allowed / Visually MA

Interference pattern Not allowed（Samples can be limited according
to special circumstances） /

Visually/
Measure
ment jig

MA

Uneven backlight
display

Not allowed（Samples can be limited according
to special circumstances） / Visually MI

Backlight film
wrinkle/drum/drum shift

Not allowed（Samples can be limited according
to special circumstances） / Visually MI

Backlight flashes Not allowed / Visually MA
Leak Not allowed（Samples can be limited according

to special circumstances） / Visually MA

No display During normal display, the product does not
appear on the screen, so it is not allowed;

Visually/
Measur
ement
jig

MA

Missing row/missing
column/dark line

Innormaldisplay,oneormorehorizontalor vertical lines
appearon thescreen,which isnotallowed;

Visually/
Measur
ement
jig

MA
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Poor injection port Not allowed；
Visually/
Measur
ement
jig

MA

Perspective error Not allowed；
Visually /
Measurementjig MA

Screen flickers Not allowed
Visually /
Measurementjig MA

Display Error Not allowed
Visually/
Measur
ement
jig

MA

Afterimage Disappear within 5 seconds OK / Visually /
Measurement
jig

MA

Ghost Not allowed / Visually /
Measurement
jig

MA

White screen/black
screen

Not allowed / Visually/
Measure
ment jig

MA

Screen reverse Not allowed / Visually/
Measure
ment jig

MA

Faint Not allowed / Visually/
Measure
ment jig

MA

TP Poor function Not allowed / Visually/
point
touch

MA

High Current
Not allowed

/ Visually/
Measure
ment jig

MA

Picture color distortion
Not allowed

/ Visually/
Measure
ment jig

MA

6.3 Appearance inspection standards
Test items Inspection standards Icon Testing

method
/tool

Ad/cla
ssical

POL Bubble (dotted)
D≤0.15mm，DS≥20mm；excluding
0.15mm＜D≤0.4mm，DS≥20mm；N≤3 D
＞0. 4mm，Not allowed

Flinka MI

POL Bubble (linear)
W≤0.1mm，L≤10mm，DS≥20mm；不计0.1mm＜

W≤0.15mm，L≤10mm，DS≥20mm；N≤3 D＞
0.15mm，L＞10mm，Not allowed

Flinka MI

POL Scratch
W≤0.1mm，L≤10mm，DS≥20mm；不计0.1mm＜

W≤0.15mm，L≤10mm，DS≥20mm；N≤3 Flinka MI
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D＞0.15mm，L＞10mm，Not allowed

POL Bumps
D≤0.15mm，DS≥20mm；不计

0.15mm＜D≤0.4mm，DS≥20mm；N≤3 D

＞0. 4mm，Not allowed

Flinka MI

Edge bubble
1. In the 1/2BM area outside the display area, judged

according to the bubble standard
2.The display area is outside the 1/2BM area,

regardless of the control

/ Visually MI

POL Biased
1.Not allowed beyond the edge of the LCD
2.Not allowed to touch the display area
3.POL needs to completely cover the area within

1/2BM outside the display area

/ Visually MI

POL Mix
1.Products of different POLs are mixed together and

are not allowed
2.POL is not used in accordance with the

requirements of the engineering drawing, not
allowed

/ Visually MI

POL Upturn Not allowed / Visually MI

POL Dirty/water pattern
The POL has dirt/water marks/fingerprints, which are
not allowed, and must be wiped clean. / Visually MI

TP Exterior

TP Dirty / foreign matter spotD≤0.15mm，

DS≥20mm；excluding0.15mm＜

D≤0.4mm，DS≥20mm；N≤3

D＞0. 4mm，Not allowed

Flinka MI

TP dirty / foreign matter linearW≤0.1mm，L≤10mm，

DS≥20mm；excluding0.1mm＜W≤0.15mm，

L≤10mm，DS≥20mm；N≤3 D＞0.15mm，L＞10mm，

Not allowed
Flinka MI

TP Newton ring, reference limit sample / Limited
sample

MI

TP Broken, not allowed / Visually MA

FPC Exterior

1.There is residual tin on the FPC/PCBA, which is not
allowed
2.The FPC is skewed and must meet the engineering
drawing requirements
3.The FPC line is disconnected/short-circuited, which
is not allowed
4.FPC is broken, there is no broken or broken wire,
and the function is not affected. OK
5.FPC scratches, no damage to the line, no rupture,
no influence on the function
6.The FPC silk screen is not clear, cannot be
identified, and is not allowed
7.FPC is damaged, not allowed
8.FPC without reinforcement board, not allowed
9.FPC glue/sticky tin, not allowed
FPC golden finger is oxidized, damaged, and not
allowed

/

Visually MI
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Poor
welding

1. Tin tip, not allowed
2. Welding offset, the welding width must be greater than 3/4 of the
width of the pad, and the offset>1/4 of the pad is not allowed
3. Too much tin, 1) The tin point is enlarged, the solder extends beyond
the end of the part to surround the entire part pad, and the outline of the
part cannot be seen clearly.
2) The solder joint projection exceeds the PCB pad and touches the
part body
4. Less tin, too little solder, weak soldering, not allowed
5. Even tin, not allowed
Welding/empty welding, not allowed

Visually MA

Bad
compon
ents

1. Reverse components are not allowed
2. Component cracks are not allowed
3. Few pieces, not allowed
4.The component specifications do not meet the requirements, and are
not allowed

/ Visually MA

Sealant
coating

1.To cover all ITO lines
2.Theheight cannotexceed theheight of POL
3.Donot spill on theprotective filmorpolarizer
4.Sealing foreignmatter,D>0.1mm,not allowed
5.Sealingbubble,D>0.2mm,not allowed

Visually MI

Bayonet 1.The piano cover falls off and is not allowed
2.Damaged bayonet, not allowed / Visually MI

Tape/
tape

1.Easy-to-tear stickers cannot be torn; not allowed
2.Adhesive tape/adhesive paper attached with foreign objects (such as
finger cots) are not allowed
3.Paste less, miss tape/adhesive paper, not allowed
4.The tape/adhesive paper attachment position does not meet the
requirements of the drawing and is not allowed
5.The tape/adhesive paper is damaged or burned; not allowed
6.The tape/adhesive paper is warped and not allowed (refer to the
limited sample for special circumstances)

/
Visually

MI

Protective
film

1.The edge of the protective film is separated from the polarizer to
form a lift, and it is not allowed to enter the visible area;

2.No protective film on the polarizer, not allowed
3.The surface of the protective film is not allowed to be dirty, wipe it
clean OK;

4.Damaged protective film is not allowed
5.The protective film is biased, no more than 1/2 sealant inward
6.The upper iron frame is pressed to the protective film not allowed

/ Visually MI

IC IC breakage, missing corners, cracks are not allowed / Visually MA

Backlight
leads

1.The backlight lead is broken, which is not allowed
2.The backlight lead length does not meet the requirements and is not
allowed

/ Visually MI

Bar code 1. Bar code (including paper bar code, inkjet code, two-dimensional
code) format and requirements

/ Visually MI
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Not allowed
2. There are broken codes or blurred, light ink,
etc., not allowed

3. Missing barcode, not allowed
4.The location does not meet the requirements,
not allowed

Assembly

1. LCD is not assembled in place and is not
allowed

2. The iron frame is not stuck in place and is not
allowed

3. The iron frame is deformed, rusted, bent, not
allowed

The iron frame is loose and not allowed (refer to
the limit sample for special circumstances

/

）

Visually
MA

package

1. The label specification/content does not meet

the requirements and is not allowed

2. The packaging materials do not meet the

requirements and are not allowed

3. The packaging method/model/quantity does not

meet the requirements and is not allowed

4. Mixing is not allowed

5.The packaging material is damaged, and the

product has not been delivered to protect it, so it

is not allowed

/
Visually

MA

size The size of the product does not meet the
requirements and is not allowed

/ Calipers MA

other All defects not mentioned in this standard shall

be regarded as not allowed.

If there are special circumstances, please

contact the person in charge of quality in time.

7. Related documents:
7.1 Sampling standard: refer to

"Sampling Plan"
8. Use the form:
No

9. annex:
No
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